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Transcript 

Speaker 1 

Welcome to our podcast salary nego�a�ons made simple. I'm your host, Dorothy Mashburn, and 
welcome to salary nego�a�ons made simple. Here I show you how nego�a�ng does not have to be over. 
I break the en�re process of nego�a�ng into easy to learn steps that you can use in any salary 
nego�a�on situa�on. Whether you're star�ng a new job or preparing to ask for a raise, expect to receive 
prac�cal, ac�onable strategies that are based on real life experiences I'll be sharing. Tips that have been 
proven to work where professionals like you have neted anywhere from $5000 to $40,000 more in 
compensa�on. It's payment for the skills you bring, so you need to know how to ask for payment for 
those skills. Are you ready to learn how to boost your earnings? Let's dive in.  

Picture this, Sarah, a highly accomplished marke�ng execu�ve, has consistently delivered outstanding 
results for her company. She has successfully nego�ated numerous deals on behalf of our organiza�on, 
ensuring their growth and success. However, when it comes to advoca�ng for our own worth, Sarah 
finds herself grappling with self doubt and. The woman in the corporate world says Sarah, there have 
been �mes when I ques�oned whether I should ask for more money or if I truly deserved it. It is such a 
delicate balance between recognizing my achievements and not wan�ng to be perceived as too 
demanding or too ambi�ous. These thoughts can play tricks on their mind. And they really do play tricks 
on my mind and create a barrier for me.  

Sarah's experience highlights a common struggle faced by many professional women the way we. Are 
brought up. Gender norms in our socie�es and cultural expecta�ons can o�en impact our percep�on of 
self worth and our willingness to nego�ate for what we deserve. 

In today's episode, we are going to focus onto what is happening inside our brains when it comes to 
nego�a�ng our worth. Have you ever found yourself ques�oning your own value or feeling hesitant to 
ask for what you deserve? Let's dive into today's episode to uncover the role of cogni�ve distor�ons. 
And how they can affect our percep�on of self and also our ability to nego�ate for our worth. Cogni�ve 
distor�ons are paterns of thinking that can lead to inaccurate or nega�ve interpreta�ons of reality. 
These are very common and some�mes we fail to recognize them. For what they are.  

Let's go to the first one, all or nothing. All or nothing, thinking refers to seeing things as black or white 
without considering the Gray areas. When it comes to nego�a�ng our worth, this distor�on may make 
us believe that we either deserve everything or nothing at all. Over generaliza�on, this occurs when we 
draw broad conclusions based on limited experience or one single instance. It can lead us to assume that 
because. One discussion didn't go well in the past. All future discussions on asking for a pay raise will 
also end unfavorably. The mental filter distor�on involves selec�vely focusing on nega�ve aspects while 
completely forge�ng about the posi�ve ones. When thinking about whether we deserve to ask for 
more. This can make us dismiss. Or downplay what we have achieved and all of our qualifica�ons. Similar 
to mental filter, disqualifying the posi�ve occurs when we discount any posi�ve feedback or evidence 
that supports that we do deserve to stand up for our worth. We may think that complements are just 
nice�es and ignore them and not take them into account into understanding our own worth. Jumping to 
conclusions, mind reading or fortune telling? Jumping to conclusions involves making assump�ons of 



what others think, or predict how future events will unfold. In nego�a�ons, this can make us believe that 
asking for more money will lead to a rough rela�onship. Or being seen as greedy or overly ambi�ous. 
Magnifica�on or minimiza�on. This refers to blowing perceived nega�ves out of propor�on, while 
minimizing involves diminishing their significance of posi�ves. These distor�ons can skew our 
percep�on, making us underes�mate our accomplishments or inflate. Emo�onal reasoning, emo�onal 
reasoning occurs when we let our emo�ons guide our thinking. Assuming that our feelings reflect the 
truth, this can lead us to doubt our worth based on subjec�ve feelings of unworthiness. Even if there is 
data and evidence to suggest otherwise. Should statements should statements involve placing unrealis�c 
expecta�ons or pressures on our? When considering asking for money, we may believe we should setle 
for less to maintain harmony. Even if objec�vely, we deserve that race, all of it. Labeling and mislabeling 
labeling and mislabeling involves ataching nega�ve labels to ourselves or others based on isolated 
events. This distor�on can again make us ques�on our worth or label ourselves as greedy for daring to 
nego�ate for what we deserve. Personaliza�on occurs when we blame ourselves excessively for nega�ve 
outcomes. Assuming that we are solely responsible for that outcome.  

We've gone through quite a list of cogni�ve distor�ons. The ques�on now is what do we do with it? It's 
�me to shi� our focus towards finding posi�ve change. Next, we will discuss prac�cal strategies to 
contain these cogni�ve distor�ons, empowering us to feel comfortable and confident when asking for 
what we truly deserve. 

First of all, it's simple. We have to ques�on our paterns of thinking, challenge our cogni�ve distor�ons 
whenever we catch ourselves in any of these cogni�ve distor�ons, to see if there is any data or evidence 
to validate it. We have to replace them with more balanced and realis�c perspec�ves. For example, if 
you are extremely fearful about damaging your rela�onship, we have to think whether this is truly a 
worry or is it simply our mind infla�ng the poten�al of a damage rela�onship. Remember, it's not about 
being greedy or demanding. It's about being paid for the value that you bring. It's about fair 
compensa�on. It's about advoca�ng for yourself. Treat yourself with kindness and understanding 
throughout the process. Try to stay away from labels. Acknowledge that you deserve to be fairly 
compensated for your contribu�ons.  

Generally speaking, the data says that women do beter when nego�a�ng on behalf of someone else. Is 
it possible to reframe in our minds that that someone else could be ourselves, that we are advoca�ng for 
ourselves? Gather objec�ve evidence, compile a list of your achievements? And how those have helped 
the company or team grow or get beter, this tangible evidence will serve as a reminder of your value 
helping you to counteract any self doubt or impostor syndrome that may arise. Next, seek support and 
mentorship.  

Don't be afraid to reach out for career coaches, mentors, colleagues, peers, your board of directors, so to 
speak, can strategize with. You can provide valuable insights and advice. Engage in conversa�ons with 
individuals who have successfully nego�ated their. Use the power of your LinkedIn network. Learn from 
experiences from others and gather inspira�on for your own career.  

And lastly, I always talk about prac�ce and prepara�on because truly these are the key to building 
confidence and nego�a�on. Use a trusted friend or a mentor and simulate. Various ways people can say 
no to your request and ways how you can counter those nega�ves. Rehearsing your arguments and 
responses will help you feel more prepared and equipped to navigate any challenging conversa�ons. So 



there you have it. First challenge your cogni�ve distor�on. Second prac�ce self compassion. 3 gather 
objec�ve evidence, 4th seek support and mentorship, and five.  

Prac�ce and prepare by implemen�ng these �ps, you can transform your mindset and empower yourself 
to confidently ask for what you. Just remember nego�a�ng your awards is not an act of selfishness, so to 
wrap up this episode, we have explored various cogni�ve distor�ons that impact our self worth and 
prac�cal strategies to break free from their grasp.  

Check out my website dorothymashburn.com/fight for your worth, subscribe and boost your income 
with a step by step audio training guide on salary nego�a�ons for free. Thank you again for listening and 
bye for now. 

 

 

 

 


